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This letter is support of legislation to streamline prior approval processes.  Swedish Epilepsy Center 
provides essential medical and surgical support for thousands of Washington patients, both adults and 
children, with hard-to-treat epilepsy. Our referral area is from the entire Pacific Northwest, we accept a 
broad mix of state, federal and private insurance coverage.  Our providers are board certified in Epilepsy 
care specifically, and are comfortable with complex epilepsy care for our patients. Most of our patients 
are on multiple anti-epileptic medications to help with seizure control. 

Over the past few years, a dramatic increase of prior authorization requests for antiepileptic 
medications and services occurred, this year saw by far the worst increase. The prior authorization 
process remains convoluted, inefficient and confusing.  Our staff members routinely encounter 
insurance representatives who are ill-informed about the medications or services we are requesting,  
who don’t know their own company process, and who have next to no understanding about 
epilepsy.  We already employ full-time staff member working on imaging and hospitalization service pre-
approvals. In our adult office alone, Nursing and Medical Assistant staff each spend on average between 
1-2 hours PER DAY working on medication pre-approvals, a role that distracts them from more direct 
issues of patient care and epilepsy mitigation. Often the pre-approval process involves suffering through 
a myriad of ridiculous phone trees and waits before reaching an insurance reviewer.   
 
Perhaps the most frustrating part of the prior approvals occurs with medications. Pharmacies often 
initiate prior authorizations when patient are already completely out of medications that they were on 
for years.  Alternatively insurance reviews often suggest coverage with less effective or previously 
trialed medications that failed to help control their seizures. These inefficiencies result in delays in 
medication refills, poor medication substitutions, and in the worst case scenarios, result in seizures with 
the expected sequelae of injuries, status epilepticus and/or hospitalization/emergency visits. 
 
While we understand medication and service screening for cost effectiveness, a cynic would view the 
current convoluted pre-approval or pre-certification reviews as a deliberate attempt by insurers to block 
competent providers from obtaining appropriate medical care for their complex patients. This process 
needs streamlining, we support any efforts to make pre-approvals straightforward, rapid and 
transparent. 
 
With thanks in advance, 
 
Michael Doherty, MD FAAN 
Medical Director 
Swedish Epilepsy Center 
Seattle, Washington. 
 
 
 


